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This report documents and summarizes the work during the
first half of a 12-month study to establish a Vector Wind
Profile Gust Model for the Space Shuttle OFT Operations and
Trade Studies. The body of the report is composed of five
sections (II through VI). Section II describes various as-
pects of the basic and derived data used in this study. The
accuracy of Jimsphere wind profile data used in this study is
described in terms of the amplitude response of the measure-
ment system. The theory and application of digital filters to
Jimsphere profiles to derive residual profiles with wavelengths
within specified ranges is discussed; a definition of gust is
given for t?.is report that is appropriate to the analysis of
singularities and quasi-sinusoidal perturbations that are typi-
cally observed in vertical wind profiles.
Section III provides a brief description of the theoreti-
cal probability distributions proposed to represent the distri-
bution of gust and gust length. No attempt is made to provide
derivations of various aspects of these distributions. Appro-
priate references to the literature for these derivations and
other background material will be provided in the final report
under this contract.
Section IV contains an analysis of wind profile gust at
Cape Kennedy within the theoretical framework set forth in
Section III. The variability of theoretical and observed gust
magnitude with filter type, altitude, and season is described.
Various examples are presented which illustrate agreement
between theoretical and observed gust percentiles.
These sections are followed by conclusions drawn from the
study (Section V) and three appendices. Appendix A contains
plots of gust and associated gust length to illustrate the
data analyzed in this study. Appendix B contains statistics
of gust data, including variance-covariance and correlation
matrices and gamma distribution parameters. Appendix C contains
theoretical probabilities calculated by numerical integration
of the gamma probability density function. All the appendices
provide complete data for the month of February at six reference
altitudes (4, 6, ..., 14 km) at Cape Kennedy for four wavelength
ranges.
SECTION II. DATA
Basic and derived properties of the data used in this
study are described in this section. Jimsphere wind profiles
expressed in component form at 25-meter intervals are the
basic data. Derived properties of the data include amplitude
response calculations for description of the accuracy of the
Jimsphere system at small wavelengths and digital filtered
profiles and gusts that are the subject of the detailed sta-
tistical analysis and modeling of this study. A detailed
description of these data properties is given below.
A. WIND MEASURING SYSTEM AMPLITUDE RESPONSE
Wind profile data used in this study were obtained with
the Jimsphere system. Since the small wavelei3th perturbations
observed in these profiles are the subject of a detailed
analysis, it is appropriate to specify the accuracy of the
system for small wavelengths. A measure of the accuracy is
the amplitude response, GM,  which is equivalent to the
ratio A(A) /A*(A); where A*(A) is the true amplitude of a per-
turbation in the wind profile at wavelength, A, and A(A) is
the amplitude measured with the Jimsphere system. The ampli-
tude response of the Jimsphere system is limited by the size
of the balloon (2-meter diameter), the balloon ascent rate
(4-5 m/sec), the accuracy of the balloon tracking system
(FPS-16), and the data smoothing technique. The b .-.11oon po-
sitions, determined every 0.1 second, are smoothed to provide
mean positions at each 25-meter interval of ascent.
Differences in position between alternate 25-meter levels
indicate the mean wind for the corresponding 50-meter layer,
and are reported as the wind at the 25-meter level in the mid-
dle of the SJ-meter layer. Thus, the basic data analyzed here
are wind speeds and directions for 50-meter layers, overlapping
by 25 meters. Only when at least 25 meters intervene between
two layers (i.e., winds reported for levels at least 75 meters
apart) can two winds be considered independent observations
(Ref. 1) .
Expressions for the amplitude response, G(a), of the Jim-
sphere system to wind perturbation wavelengths that are small
relative to the length of the wind profile have been derived
by Luers and Engler (Ref. 2),
G a = 
Cos ('T ) sing (^T)	 tl)( )
and by DeMandel and Krivo (Ref. 3),
G(a) _




S = smoothing interval = 75m
X = wavelength (m)
w = Jimspherc balloon ascent rate (m/s)
As illustrated in Fig. 1, the Jimsphere system does not
measure wavelengths less than 50 meters; for a=90m, the
measured amplitude is one-half the true amplitude.
B. DATA SAMPLE
The data consist of 1800 Jimsphere profiles (150 per
month) from Cape Kennedy, Florida (Ref. 4). The data were
obtained under a Space Shuttle Level II directive that speci-
fies the demonstration of vehicle design validity using
150 Jimsphere wind profiles representative of each month.
Three months (February, April, and'July) were chosen for analy-
sis in this study. April data were used to develop and refine
the analysis procedure which could be applied efficiently to
other months when required. April was also of interest because
it coincided with the planned' Orbital Flight Test Mission.
The February and July data were chosen because they are repre-
sentative of the seasonal extremes at Cape Kennedy. The number
of soundings for each month for each year of the sampling
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Figure 2. Distribution of February, April, and July
Jimsphere Soundings from 150 per Month











nd gust statistics and models are based on data
obtained from filtered wind profiles. The fil-
provides profile data that contain perturba-
range of wavelengths that is suitable for simu-
of space vehicle ascent through the atmosphere.
application of these filters are described
1.	 Filter Design. The design of the digital filters
is based on the Martin-Graham cosine rolloff model described
by Demandel. and Krivo (Ref. 5). A set of numerical smoothing
weights is calculated for a low-pass filter from the equation
sin(2nf nT) + sin(2nf nT)
h(nT) =
	 t	 c	 (3)
[2Tr nT 1 - 4 n 2 T 2 (ft -
 
f c ) 2l
where the filter design parameters are
T = altitude interval of wind profile data
n = weight index ( -N, -N+1, ..., -1, 0, i t ...,
N-1, N)
N = (NW-1)/2
NW = number of weights
fc = cutoff frequency = the highest frequency with
associated amplitude passed with unity gain
ft
 = termination frequency = the lowest frequency
with associated amplitude passed with zero
gain.
The renter weight (n = 0) is given by:
h0 = f  + ft.	 (4)
When the weights, hn , have been determined, they are normalized









Only (N + 1) weights are calculated since h  = h_ 
n' 
Since
the filter function is symmetrical, no phase shift is
produced.
The use of digital smoothing weights results in the loss
of the first and last N data points of the original profile.
Thus the filtered wind profile has an altitude range that is
reduced by 2NT compared to the original profile.
The effective response of the low-pass filter, given the
design parameters listed under equation (3 ) is
N
GL (f) = h 0 + 2 F, h  cos(2nfnT).	 (6)
n=1
As the number of weights (NW) is increased, the response
of the filter improves. However, computation time increases
as does the number of points lost (the first and last N data
points). In this study, NW was chosen to minimize data loss
while maintaining a reasonably accurate filter response.
2.	 Filter Application. Jimsphere wind profiles from
the surface to 20 km in component form (zonal and meridional)
were decomposed into eight data bases by the filtering pro-
cess diagrammed in Figure 3. Four of the data bases consist
of low-pass profiles that can be used in analyses of steady
state and wind bias profiles. The other data bases consist
of high-pass profiles defined here as residual profiles;
these profiles consist of perturbations with relatively small
wavelengths that are of interest in evaluations of vehicle
bending mode response. Gusts that are derived from residual
profiles are the subject of the detailed statistical analysis
described in subsequent sections of this report.
The design parameters and weighting functions of four
low-pass filters and the altitude range of the filtered pro-
files used in this study are listed in Table 1.
The method of calcula A ng high-pass profiles by subtrac-
tion of the low-pass filtered profiles from the original
Jimsphere profile is equivalent to the execution of a high-
pass filter. The effective amplitude response of the four
high-pass filters that are arpropriate for description of the
upper end of the wavelength r­ .nge of the residual profiles is
illustrated in Figure 4. The nominal high wavelength limit
for each set of residual profiles is the wavelength at which




X > 420 m
J - LPI -
Residual Profile I


























Low-Pass Profile IV	 J - LPIV =
(LPIV)	 Residual Profile IV
a > 6000 m	 90 < a < 6000m
1Nominal low wavelength limit of Jimsphere system
2 Defined in text















Table 1. Filter Design Parameters, Filter Weighting Functions of
Four Filters Used for Calculation of Residual Profiles,
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ORIGINAL P AGE ; ISOF POOR Q	 10
A set of u component residual profiles calculated from
the Jimsphere profile of 7 April 1966 (0955 Z) at Cape Kennedy
is illustrated in Figure 5.
D. DEFINITION OF GUST
The definition of gust used in this study satisfies the
objective to provide data that are suitable for a detailed
statistical analysis of singularities and quasi-sinusoidal
perturbations that are often observed in Jimsphere wind pro-
files. A statistical model of these gusts so defined will be
developed that will be useful for certain types of flight
simulations of space vehicle ascent through the perturbed
atmosphere.
According to the conventional approach, a gust profile
is calculated by applying a high-pass digital filter to a
Jimsphere profile; all the speeds in the filtered profile
are defined as gusts. In this study, these speeds are de-
fir,ed as residuals; the maximum positive or negative residual
in the vicinity of a specified reference altitude is defined
as a gust. A formal definition of gust is given below.
Let u' represent the zonal wind component at a specified
reference altitude, H o , in a residual profile. The zonal gust
is defined as the maximum value of u' in the vicinity of alti-
tude Ho
 with like sign to u' at H o . The altitude interval
associated with the gust is defined as the gust length, L,
which is calculated by taking the altitude difference of the
zero crossings on either side of the gust; i.e.,
L = 11 2
 - H1
	(7)
The altitudes of the zero crossings, H 2
 and H 1 , are calculated
by linear interpolation according to
_	 25	 ,H 2
 = Hj-1
	 u' - u	 uj-1	 (8)j	 j-1
_	 25	 ,H 1
 = Jk+1
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Figure 5. Cape Kennedy Residual Profiles
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where
H2 =	 altitude of the first zero crossing for
the upward scan
u:1-1 =	 last value of u' with the like sign of u'
at HO when scanning upward'
U! =	 first value of u' with sign opposite to
3 sign of u' at HD when scanning downward
H.-1	 = altitude of u!-
H1	= altitude of the first zero crossing for
the downward scan
uk=+1 last value of u' with like sign to sign of
u' at HO when scanning downward
uk	 = first value of u' with sign opposite of u'





Similarly, the meridional gust component, v', is defined
by substitution of v' for u' above. In most instances, the
zonal and meridional component gusts defined in this manner
do not occur at the same altitude. This altitude difference
is a measure of the phase difference between the components.
A schematic definition of gust is given in Figure 6.
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SECTION III. PROBABILITY DISTRIBUTIONS
In a previous study (Ref. 6 ), it was shown that the pro-
bability density function of absolute component gust or gust
length is univariate gamma of the form
Y
f (x) - r-  FT xY-1 EXP (-Sx)	 (10)
where
	
0 < x <
Y > 0,
	 a > 0
The parameters Y and $ are estimated according to the method of
maximum likelihood (Ref. 7) or from sample statistics. It can
be shown that either method yields similar results for the
monthly data sets of sample size equal to 150 that are used in
this study. Since the sample statistics method involves a more
straightforward calculation, it was chosen for this study; thus,




where x and o are the sample mean and standard deviation. The
parameter Y defines the form of the distribution function. When
Y is large, the distribution is approximately normal. The
parameter S is a scaling parameter.
The joint probability density function of absolute compo-
nent gust and associated gust length is bivariate gamma of the
form (for Y l = Y 2 = Y)
1
BY BY	 \ 2	 B x+ s Y
f (x, Y) 
_ ( 1-P^^ P60 2 EXP ( 1 1 - p I (13)
	
C	 \	 J
2 PS l 2xY
	
I Y-1	 1 - P
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where 0 < x <
0 < y <
Y > 0, a l ' 0 ► S2 > 0 ► 0 < (' < 1
I v { } is the modified Bessel function of order v.
The conditional gamma probability density function is of
particular interest since it provides an estimate of the pro-
bability that a certain gust magnitude will be exceeded at a
particular gust length; the density function is
1
f(ylx=x*) = a2 EXP(- p^ x*/l-P) y	 EXP (-S 2Y/1 -P) (14)
2, P S l^ - ^2x*y
IY- 1	 1 - P
Y-1	 Y -1
1-P(P^1S2) 2 X* 2—
It-follows that the probability that y l is not exceeded
given x=x* is
yl
Pr{y < y l I x = x*} =	 r	 f (Yl x = x*)dy	 (15)
0
where y = absolute gust component amplitude
1	
x = gust length
1
Computer programs have been developed during this study
for calculation of probabilities by numerical integration of
the univariate and bivariate gamma distribution utilizing the
Univac 1108 or Hewlett Packard HP -97. For calculation of con-
ditional probabilities, library routines are used for evalu-
ation of the modified Bessel function. The HP-97 program is
not as general since it cannot calculate modified Bessel func-
tions for fractional orders. However, it has been demonstrated
that setting Y l = Y 2 = 3 is a reazciiable assumption that permits
16
straightforward evaluation of equation (14) which for this
special case contains the Bessel function of second order.
17
SECTION IV. GUST ANALYSIS
The gust analysis is consistent with the theoretical model
described in Section III. The validity of the model has been
demonstrated in a previous study (Ref. 6). Additional examples
that indicate close agreement between observed and theoretical
probability distributions are presented in this section. The
variation of these distributions as a function of altitude,
filter, and month is described and a procedure for estimation
of gust percentiles as a function of filter cut-off is developed.
Ultimately, the analysis will be based on statistics that have
been calculated for the months of February, April, and July;
for the purpose of this interim report, emphasis is given to
the months of February and July.
A. VARIABILITY OF GAMMA DISTRIBUTION PARAMETERS
Variability of the parameters y and S defined in Section III
is an indication of the variability of the theoretical gust dis-
tribution. As indicated earlier, Y determines the form of the
distribution function and B is a scaling parameter. Gust per-
centiles are inversely related to a, or directly related to S*,
where S* = 1/B.
The variability of y and a* as a function of filter cut-
off wavelength, y c , and altitude is illustrated in Figures 7
and 9 for u component gust and in Figures 8 and 10for v com-
ponent gust. As illustrated in Figures 7 and 8, the value
of Y is usually between 2.25 and 3.25 for both components; the
variability within that range is not clearly systematic with
respect to either altitude or filter cut-off frequency. As
illustrated in Figures 9 and 10, the scaling parameter, B*,
is strongly influenced by filter cut-off frequency and, to a
somewhat lesser extent, by altitude; a* increases as y  in-
creases; the increase of S* with altitude is most pronounced
between 8 and 10 km.
It may be necessary to estimate y and $* at altitudes from
0 to 20 km as part of the vector wind residual (gust) model.
The parameters can be estimated from sample statistics between
4 and 14 km; for altitudes outside this range, the feasibility
of using an extrapola-tion technique has been studied. The
technique is based on calculation of fourth order polynomials
that describe the sample mean and standard deviation as a









Figure 7. Parameter y of the Gamma Distribution of Zonal Component
Gust during February at Cape Kennedy as a Function of Filter
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Figure 8. Parameter y of the Gamma Distribution of Meridional Component
Gust during February at Cape Kennedy as a Function of Filter
Cut-Off Frequency, A c , and Altitude
20













Figure 9. Parameter a* of the Gamma Distribution of Zonal Component Gust
during February at Cape Kennedy as a Function of Filter Cut-Off
Frequency, ac , and Altitude
21

















Figure lO ' Parameter 8* of the Gamma Distribution of MeridiOnal Component
Gust During February at Cape Kennedy as a Function of Filter







fof y and B at all altitudes. To date, this approach has not
yielded acceptable zasults; the calculated values at the ex-
treme altitudes exhib;t large fluctuations which are unrealistic.
B. GUST VARIABILITY
Gust variability is described here in terms of the vari-
ability of the theoretical univariate gamma distribution as a
function of altitude, month, and filter type.
The maximum variation of gust amplitude in the 4-14 km
altitude range occurs between 6 and 12 km; the variation, for
u component February data in three wavelength ranges is illus-
trated in Figure 11. It is clearly indicated that gust magni-
tude is a function of altitude for all of the wavelength ranges.
February and July theoretical gamma distributions of u
component gust at 12 km are illustrated in Figure 12 for four
wavelength ranges. The larger gust magnitude during February
at all percentiles is clearly shown. April distributions not
plotted here have percentiles that are somewhat less than the
February values, but are significantly larger when compared to
July values.
The variation of gust distribution with filter type for
the months of February, April, and July is illustrated in
Figures 13 through 15. As illustrated in Figures 16 through
18, percentiles of the distribution of u component gust for
filtered Jimsphere data over a wavelength range from 90 to
'	 y  can be estimated from the empirical equation
lu'ip
	 0	 l= d + d y c + d 2 y c 2	 (16)
where Iu'I is the gust percentile in meters per second and yp	 c
is in meters.
The constants d 0 , d,, and d 2 are listed in Table 2. Due
to a lack of supporting data, Equation 16 is valid for y  from
100 meters to 6000 meters.
The plotted symbols in Figure 13 represent the observed
gust distributions at 12 km during February for each wavelength
band. It is indicated that there is a good agreement between
the observed and theoretical distributions.
23
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Figure 12. Theoretical (Gamma) Distribution of Zonal Component Gust at 12 km
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9Table 2. Parameters d0 , dl , and d2 of Equation 16
for the 50, 90, 95, and 99 Percentile of
1	 11
Percentile	 Month	 d0 (MS -1 )	 d1(s-1)
50 February -.001591 .001067
April .177955 .000889
July .042273 .000491
90 February .051364 .002288
April .035227 .001932
July .095000 .000987
95 February .007045 .002776
April .090227 .002229
July .111364 .001209


















This interim report has been prepared to document and
briefly summarize the work performed during the first 6 months
of this st-idy. To date, all the statistical and computational
techniques required to successfully complete the work under
the contract have been established and partially implemented.
The computer output given in the Appendices illustrates but
does not represent all of the computations performed during
the first half of the contract. From the results obtained so
far, it is concluded that the objectives of the contract will
be satisfied within the imposed time and budget constraints.
The preliminary analy	 ^f t-h^ y...... A,4-a +nd-catec a
strong variability with altitude, season, and wavelength re-
gime. An extension of the analyses to include a number of
additional months and to include conditional distributions of
gust magnitude given gust length, distributions of gust modulus,
and phase differences between gust components has begun and
will be completed during the next 2 months. At that time, all
the necessary data for the vector wind gust model will have
been generated.
33
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APPENDIX A. DATA DISPLAY
This appendix consists of plots of the data analyzed in
this study for the month of February at six reference altitudes
(4, 6, 8, 10, 12, and 14 kilometers) and for four filters. For
the sake of brevity, additional plots for April and July which
have been completed are not included in this report.
Another type of data display which consists of plots of
all the filtered profiles, four to a page, is under develop-
ment and is near completion. These will be furnished to the
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APPENDIX B. GUST STATISTICS
This Appendix contains gust and gust length statistics
at six reference altitudes (4, 6, ..., 14 km) for the month
of February at KSC for four wavelength ranges. Statistics
calculated for the months of April and July have been cal-
culated, but are not included in this Appendix.
The notation in the computer output format does not cor-
respond exactly with that used in the body of this report.
The following differences are noted:
Text	 Table	 Definition
lu l l	 ABS(u MAX)	 Absolute value of
u component gust
Iv'I	 ABS(v MAX)	 Absolute value of
v component gust
Units are not noted in the tables. Gust is expressed in
meters/second and gust length in meters.
Variances and covariances and correlations are summarized
in symmetric matrix tables. A matrix code and definitions of
the various elements are provided at the top of each page.
Means, standard deviations, and gamma distribution param-
eters, y and ^, are listed for each variable. In addition, the
mean and standard deviation of the altitude difference between
u component gust and v component gust is als^ listed (UHMAX-
VHMAX) .
STATION(12868) - CA P E KENNEDY
DATA - JIMSPHERE
	
---	 _ _-... _r-_.. ---- - -------	 -	 •_^.
MONTH s 2
REFERENCE ALTITUDE s 43COM
WAVELENGTH RANGE s 90-420M
X111=ABS(UMAX)	 __. _____._ X131=ABSIVMAX)
X12)=LU	 X14)-LV
OUTPUT MATRIX CODE
11	 12	 13 14
------- 
22	 23 24
-- - _ ---	 -	 - -
33 341
•ssistsssss»»»»•* i*ttstswltasrrttittsttstiirs*» i»rtr»»»*r*wrtttrr ii»*»»»»w•wtr»rrt+^r^
VARIANCE - COVARIANCE MATRIX
509570	 _ 90133 ..__	 .2578
5.9570 4699.4781 -.0106 788.7619
.0133 -00106 .0632 8.0874
.2578 78897617 8.0874 5592.0646
r*ttsttsttst* rrtittttitsrtt»» i»ii»»i*i* rt#** itirii wt# trrtt *»ii*» * ii *rirrrw»rltt *iri.
CORRELATION MATRIX
100000 .3702 .2259 .0147
.3702  100000 -.0006 .1539
.2259 -.0006 140000 04302
.0147 01539 94302 1.000u
ssstrttittitrtrttt* tii#ii»i»»*»tt*t»*»ttrt**rritrririttt »w»iwt i»»»r »»»* »wtiiiti »ii »s
X(1) X121 X131 X141
MEAN	 _ 93926 __..	 14293911 .4023 _.	 154.466E
SO .2347 68.5527 92514 7007801
GAMMA 2.7977 _	 4.3144 2.5620 _	 4.266E





ION1128601 - CAPE KENNEDY
JIMSPHERE- -	 —
H : 2	 •
RENCE ALTITUDE	 ._-bOrCM
LtNbTH NANGL : 90-42hM















IANCE - COVARIANCE MATRIX
	
. -14 2	 .5 T 6•



















x111	 X121	 X131	 X141
 10352 1 	-3-3 w4 2 n 3-
.2112	 68.75P4	 .2005	 63.7182
MA	 .3• _95	 974-77
	 —3.2842	 -- 4.3845--
A	 8.2bJ8	 90317	 8.7604	 97329
mss •*****w »» • *».r ^►N H^ NO ♦ »» •a1 i !» !!! M # ! ^»+►i»iii» #!!!! i i! s»» » »» l i i^iLi » a» i!»» # »^ ! ! # ♦! ! #»»
lit-=^:8S3 S
84.499.1
















IANCE — COVARIANCE MATRIX
• v 6.;
	 i ^q—	 -- —91657-3
	S•6281
	 S1bb.C44}	 2.1LIlU	 78195797
	
"u	 -.Wi--- --- -- 4•6474-
	
-06573
	 781•S797	 406474	 352505329
_!-#!s*s




— a ss	 «d	




	 01318	 11fi000	 03532
r3531?
^i##i*i#rw#iiit#t#*t#rttttt^t*itrtt*ii#ii## ♦ wt#*rtrttti#titrtwiwtwtwrrrwt*vt#wr*tt#is^
X(1)	 X(2)	 x131	 X(4)




	 71.8491	 .2216 59.3162
8	 5 5 3 2-	 .2-1 so S9
	 — 4. 6915-- -
A	 6.5191









LENGTH RANGt : 90
- 42CM











IANCE - COVARIANCE MATRIX
— ofl ?zQ— 	 249--	 ---1.Sv13-
	
3.878ts	 34b2.U3rb	 191599	 863.1332
	















	 .[16S7	 1.0040	 01803
	
8 113	 4.0wAQ -
ffffffff•ffff•f••ffffff••ffffff4fffffffffffifffff•f•fffffff•fffff•f••i•f••ffflffffffA
	
x111	 X121	 X131	 X141
—.+5 61 -	 -- ----- 1 1 S. 3 351









I ON1128681 - CAPE KENNEUY
'^-dtMSPMtItE •- --
	 -	 ^ .
" - 1 2
kCWCV-*tT iTVfl E-.
LENGTH RANGE i 90-42GM













7. ®475	 4140.3108	 -1.5663	 108r.168J
	
---'rtltt^ t	 lv"bl--
	 ----.225-6--	 —_ . .---_•5563-- --
	 —
	










	 _ -----.2541 -- ---
	
-.(1124	 - .[1519	 1 •CO(10	 •2411
	
OaVP3	 0254i
r!tltirifflrlrtftsr•trrr iilf lrl ttlftl rlsr0•ftwtlrfltf fttfffrrttrrtrttttfrsrrrtrfrrrs
X111	 x121	 x131	 x141
	





K1	 -?;r586--- -	 767848 ---	 -	 2*4888 --	 ---	 --298752 -
A	 4.3472
	 .n259	 30212	 .3257
f*tiiirrtt^s^trt.*r^*aririi^*iis,ifliras+s+rrasrtoiiiiraaissrilrsrrirrs.rsrrrrrrrarris
!t'^----6 a 33 ! 5-----
71 .8398
ICN1128681 - CAPE KENNEDI
-dtMSYMCitE
	 -	 -	 ^_








•i fs»ffl r! ♦ fr!»f!f#rrr!!!r!!»! ♦ r fsrfffffrl frfrr»ffs»rft rfrlrstrrfs»»rlrr»lrfarlrffflr
LANCE - COVARIANCE MATRIX
	
0139?	 169055	 6--	 ---1.5649 -
	
709855
	 4661.0539	 -605039	 368.1b45!
	
93 31,*---	




	 3.9J66	 2956.6901!!!'I+t^!»! #^!!*w-44^w!!^! *;tf f^#M rf^#R1 ►^i►* flilr r N A! f r r f» r! N! r f t+ f» t! t r»#!! r f! r r! f !# r#
	10UOQL'	 •312tl	 92077
i 3M	 i 4^	 .ldbb	 -	 --- - - ---..? 994
	
•2077	 -•1866	 1.COf'0	 .1y08
	
. F19 9 d	 14f18	
----1 • Qv 03 —.
tfrlf•!!r!lf rrr rrsrlrstlsfrrslrrfr!!rflrlrrrrrtrrr!!lrrfrrrl^rrrrrrr»rt»srrr»rltflrrs





.374'j	 68.2719	 •5104	 54.3755
KA----'t•-fi3i7
	 2`9397L
	 --	 --?a 7977	 -	 -3,,160,* -- --





R'^ 'N1! t pa (;F.
IS
r
STATION112 9661 - CAPE KENNEDY
GATA - JIMSPNLRL r
rONTN s 2	 -•
REFERENCE ALTITUDE t 4000 M	-	 - -	 -	 -
WAVELENGT H RANGE t 90-997M	 -
X111=ABStUMAX)	 X(31=ABSIVMAX)
1121=LU	 x141=LV
OUTPUT MATRIX CODE__ --	  -






VARIANCL - COVARIANCE MATRIX
.0815 11.Ou66
11907 10.6399 3.9736 916.3557
20.6399 13979.4832 .2704 24.3358






1.0000 . 3998 .0046 .^OOo
03996 l.C^^u 1.000 .3183
























MEAN =	 • .8333
SD	 =	 140.4b0u
STATTON(128681 - CAPE KENNEDY
DATA - JIM.SPHL;E
MONTH = 2
REFERENCE ALTITUDE : 6000M
	 _	 •






---- -- - -
OUTPUT MATRIX CODE

































































	 12	 13	 14
22 23 24
	




	 -	 C:,VARIANCE MATRIX
62422 ZP.39u6
.0656 5.166b28.3946 1526796383 6.9213 1483.3775
0656 6.9213 91937 27.17135.1661 146393775 27,.0713 175dO.6475












X(1)	 X(2) x(3) X141
MEAN	
.8224	 256.8174 98006 268.237'.1SO	 94921
	 123.5623 .4401 132.592:,GAMMA	 2.7925
	 4.3199 393089 4.r"92d6ETA	 3.3954	
.0166 4.1330





STATION(12N68! - CAPE KENNEDY
DATA - JIMSPhLRL
MONTH : 2
_REFERENCE ALTITUDE : 10000M













a######## rrtri# 4t###rr#i##rttt##i#!ri#! i##!##!#i##i## ## #ti#t#####•### #! t #tiit####!!#
VARIANCE






- 1.0854 .3495 43.;17;








-00145	 10 OQRC .5330
.1032
.1551	 05330 1.uJJJ#s#ri### i## rs.#ti#####iilriisii# s#r#r#liit#tii#ri#ii#r#i ####r# # ii##iiii # # i#ri##i##iis.




.5203 126.8809	 .5912 1379%617GAMMA 2.6372 3.29-4	 293731 2.734u
BETA 301211 .0143
























100000 .4981 .2384 00795
04981 1.00rl0 00780 .1698
.2384 .C7R0 10UPC .3147
00795 .169b .3147 1.au0J
XIl) X(2) X(3) X(4)
MEAN 1.1532 239.2719 1.4140 238.5037'
SO 9716 12903159 .7996 133.4517
GAMMA 2.5924 3.4236 3.1270 3.1941




STATION(12868) - CAPE KENNEUY
DATA - jIMSPHERE
MONTH : 2
REFERENCE ALTITUDE : 14000M









t#iititt#ii#iir#rrtii#i#tir#rtrr# #r4t grrtttrtaaaerarataat t4te. tttar4irrkear sas rr #iii
VARIANCE - C. V4 : : ANCE M Tr:X
0`529 47.37'3 .lo:E•
—03-28
47..3703 19534.8958 11.9265 6094.8087
.1626 1109265 .9662 5°.8183
-03528
ba94o8U87 5508180 197.7.4o21
#iiitt# i q #i rrrtt#t•t rrr r#r g at g rrr i r rat trrttttr ra tt ea 4, ftt* *v a sa f ## at ^a q ttt Maa aftr#4r*•
CORRELATION MATRIX
lq%clJ 945SB .2349 -.0O34
.4556 1.jar.; .L'i17 .:i ,
02349 .0917 100000 .4271
-01534 4311,5 .4271 :07J'J
iiiiii#tiiii##t#in#t#ttiiittiiiiiitti #ti#######i#tits #rt itttt r ititti ##t#t#t#itrtiit
X(l) x121 x13) X114
MEAN	 1.2310 235.^14b 10645.: 224.;17:
SO	 .7436 13907673 .9307 14094185
GA"MA
	 ..741L 202273 '01354 2.S451-
BETA	 2.2276 00120 1.9L2o .J11,^




STATION(14663) - CAPE NtNNEDY
DATA - JIMSPHERE
M.^NTh	 Z
REFERENCE ALTITUDE : 4(j0JM









VARIANCE - COVARIANCE MATRIX
.7h48 178.5826 .1.23 6.E63..
178+5826 10196998516 2191326 2JOtl8.7583
.1223 2101326 .A987 11p.F293
6.66.': 2:.,88.7549 I la.E ..93 1'2376.L 56o
!!#s!!slstlsrssss!!lstrtrrttrrrsaatttasttrpatralaatatrrrrwtraarrrpararaaspvarvrts^swc
CORPLLATICN MATRIX
1+0000 .6313 .1456 .^235
.t313 i.:.Cc- .f698 .1966
+1456 .0698 1.0000 .3918
.C235 .1966 8391b I.•':.:.
•#!#!#!!tt!!!i!#!#!##! tt!!tt#w!*#!#!! ts##s!l ssss t## t!# !!ss#rtl i trtr#slssrsrss s! ##slsp
Xll) X12) X13) X14)
MEAN	 196373 6-5,'.64-27 1.7007 Sc^.R7'•9
SO	 06859 319.3272 .948C 319.9026
GAMMA	 3.41f0 3.5379 *.4c47 3.2ti:c





STATrON1 12s6 lal -= CAPE KENNEDY'
DATA - JIMSPHERE
2 —
REFEREroCE ALTITUDE : 6000M
WAVELENGTH RANGE : 90-247CM
Xfl)=ABS(UAAX)	 X (3 1 =ASS (VM.A_X_)
X(2)'=Lu' ' -	
__X (4- 1 =LV
OUTPUT MATRIX CODE
_11­12— - 13 ' 14
22 23 24
`VARIANCE '-- COVARIANCE -
 MATRIX
68097 163.9941 *1737 25*46F4
-----"163:9941	 ---I0I-78I054q_'
-11306o5402
.1737 35s3rj22 *9327 172,1056
250'4684 __'_'I13Q6*S369 17261056 103849*6641
CORRELATION MATRIX
-5712 1998 9-1878
* 5712 i:ouooj *1146 elloo
__ 1998-
-*1146- 1,0006 5530
:0878 01100 *5530 103coo






GAMMA	 3:247U 3*2987 3.6922 4.2853








RONTH - 't	 2
REFERENCE ALTITUDE : SOCOM
VA VELENG TH RANGE : 90-2470"+-
X(I)=ABS(UMAX)
	 X13)=ABSIVMAX)







 - COVARIANCE MATRIX
18,2011 ,18 01025 5*3288
----182*;1108 125070.4184 '7825 -12872 ;1679
.11325 55*7625 1.147d 249.1447
5: -3288	 -''-12872*1879 — -- 249.1447 118722.7373
CORRELATION MATRIX
:
p ooc .5469 -.1026 --6165
5489 166003 o1472 :1056
- .1C20 al472
-1	 00ou 06749
o0165 e1056 :67149 100000
*ip*	 . ki* *,i *
X111 X421 X(3) -X141 
MEAN 197162 593.9193 1.8110 619.8135
.9362 - ---.-353- -65 3 5 1on714 -344.5617   
GAMMA 393461 2:8203 2.8574 392358





3T'A•YION't 128681 -- C'ApE'KE-NNEDY-" 
DATA • JIMSPHERE
REFERENCE ALTITUDE : 13000M







- ---- 33 - 34
44
Vii a"i####i!i####i#rr#r####iw#rr#rrrrtrrrr###rrr##i#r#rrrir#i#r#r#r#r###rr#wrir+ #s##it
-VARIANCE - _COVARIANCE MATRIX










	 -"	 -26702.6643	 274.14(1.5
	 14771892207
li#iii#is# r# r##rsr#err# ♦ wrr###r# rr#rrr# wi# w# ♦i#rrrrrr#r##riirrw#r##wrriwrri#rwr#rsr#•
CORRELATION MATRIX
1^ .0000
	 :5884	 -	 -.2504	 .1876




.1172.	 -	 -	 -- 1.0000	 .5346
.0876	 61893	 .5346	 1.7000
lilri#!###ir#r##iris#i## ir ##ir#i ## ###i#i#ir#Wei!*i#ii ♦ w#rrriiwr##r#i#r#rrr rw wi rr#irir.




'-367.0219^ --__ __-_ .. --_
	 1. 3342 -- 	 384.3413
GAMMA
	 3.0639	 3.0325	 2.8436	 3.1330





sMir!#i# sririr#r##rrr#r# i# r#r#r# ri# ri##r#rrsi#rrsi##rrrrrrrrirrrwrrrrrrirrr#rr#wrsrr+















`I1 12 13 114 -- -- -	 --- -	 ---- -__
22 23 •24
33 . -- 34 - - -----	 - ---- ----- - - --
44
its►wwv! ^wtw t! i*sst y*iti	 srwsvt ta rt ti tvilr tiro&* tattw riry w i rsrittt
VARIANCE - COVARIANCE MATRIx
2.4842	 330.7785 100179 6698272
33C. 778S	
---1377W"9.2266-	 - - - -^ 77.2993 31492.4429









	 - - .3212 .1214	 -
.5655
	 1.OG00 01041 .2430
. 3212	 -	 .11.41 -- - " 1.00.00 .5591
.1214	 92430 .SS91 16OOOU
jiivi^rtttrvtriii!litiiirirtrlrvrtrsitriiir^iitw#tvrtt ti rrttltriri#rrt irttviltilttattr
--- X131	 X(21 -	 -	 X(31 X141
MEAN	 2.8799	 63997771 3.5663 587.8611
---371.0919	 ---_ -^-'2.0008 --	 --349.2376
GAMMA_
	 30385	 2.9723 301772 2.8339
BETA	 16159:	 •0046 -.8909





STATION1128681 - CAPE KENNEDY
DATA - JIMSPHERE
MONTH t 2
REFERENCE ALTITUDE t 4000M











VARIANCE - COVARIANCE MATRIX




-.36 417 -149.7228 1.7712 638.3315
-20894491 -76066.6113 638.3315 446166.7695








• .19'/ -.27S6 07181 100000
•tt+RSSr..tiiiiisssrsrtssssiisissssisrsriistiiiitssriiriiiiiistssrsrririrrssisiisiirs
X(l) X121 X131 X141
MEAN	 '1.911#4 62SO1430 290017 6U691550
- SO ' .-_^-- - 1.6280
	 "^---413.2786	 - --	 1.3309 667.9572
















REFERENCE ALTITUDE : 12000M






- 12 13 14 --
22 23 .24
--
_13 - 314-- -- --- -- -------_ _-	 -
44
^iiissssssrws^rsrrswsrirsiiiiissrirrrrrssrsrsriswsssssrwrwsrwrr• ►rwrwrsrwrrrrwwsirws•
--VARIANCE - COVARIANCE MATRIX
2.9428 338.033) .7713 d4.858G
"- '-338.^33^ 113818.4629 --`	 --- 8 G. 1879 2990(.9897
* 7783 8f1. 1674 3.22 97 41 1.8292





.5841 103000 .1323 .2242
_- -	 .2525 -	 .1323 1.00f,J .5826
01252 .2242 .5826 1.OJ00
iiiisAASrrwrrsrrrrsrr^rrrMrrrrsrrwrrrrrwsrwrrii+rrrr+irrrrrrrrrrrsrrrrrrrwrr•Mrsrrrr•
_	 T	 X111 --	 X121 X131 X141 -
MEAN	 2.6323 S76.8489 3.0654 607.4380
- SD '--__-_1:71S4	 - °-	 137.3699 ^-"	 1.7971 39S.2372
GAMMA
	 2.1545 2.9236 209095 2.3618








:- CAPE KENNEDY !'-
DATA	 JIMSPHERE
MONTHt
	 2	 -_	 _ .-
-^ ---
	 ------ _-_-	 -	 --------	 -	 --
._	
--
REFERENCE  ALTITUDE 	 s 6000M
WAVELENGTH RANGE t 90-6000M
X411=ABSIUMAXI x(31:ABS4VMAX)
X421_LU	 - - _ X441=LV
--
OUTPUT MATRIX CODE
11	 12	 13	 14




VARIANCE - COVARIANCE MATRIX
268014
 933.S877 68454 189.8227
933.5877 566843.S859 350.0473 11680C.5986
.8454 350.0472 3.3736 76.7689_
18908227 118800058SU 706.7689 3985&'1.:.445
trrfrrttrtrtrfttttftttttttttttffrttrttttttttttrttrtttttrttttrtftffffrtlffflftrttffrtt11t11r+
CORRELATION MATRIX
100000 .7409 0275+0 01797
07409 1.00410 92531 .2500
.2750 .2531 1.OJC0 .6095
.1797 0254!0 06095 1.0J00
••sfrfffrftfrtfltrfrrrfvfrfrffffrlvtftrrrrtrffffrrrrrftftffftfrtfttrttrtrtrflrtrttltftt
x111 X421 x431 X141




GAMMA	 :.5834 201950 3.OS77 3.461e




SO	 =	 61S.4161 --	 ---'- -
iSTATIONI'I2868!




- -- --- - --- - - -- -
REFERENCE ALTITUDE
	 : SODOM




X(4)=LV	 - -	 --	 --- -	 -- - -	 --
OUTPUT_ MATRIX CODE_
- 1'1
	 12	 13	 14
-,--
22	 23	 24
---- - - 33	 34	 - -	 ---- -
44
i#!######*############i##i#i!!##s!##!is#s*###s############*###*###si*i#*######t##*#!r
VARIANCE - COVARIANCE MATRIX
3.5021_ 1'184.2853 .9022 16993388
1184 .2853 735397.3359
-312.5666 55322.5503
.9022 312.5666 4.3073 101894218
164.3388 55322.5503 1018.-#218 523272.6b8O
i!i##s!##ssss#*s##s#####*### sss#ss#*»!! #s### #s*# ss#s*#ss*»*#s#*s, #s#*#*#*****###s#* *s:
CORRELAiTION MATRIX
190000	 -	 - - ----:7380 .2323 91251




.1251 .0892 .6784 100000
iii#t####*##* s#*#^###^#;*#####*###s** #si##s#»#•#sssslss#*s#*#*+* #s*s#s*#**####*i#sis:
----	 - X( j)
	 ---- -----	 ---- X121	 -- --	 -	 ---	 X131 Xt4)
_MEAN_-









-- --- - .0017 ` ---	 .7725 _	 90023




SD	 _	 __ _673.3L'59 ----	 ------ -- -- -- - --	 --.._	 _.	 -____.
















VARIANCE - COVARIANCE MATRIX
507804 1457.2729 1.7423 326.4252_	 _
'1457.2729 674544.5859 351.4210 116873.2617
'1.7423 351.4211 8.6636 '117800950
326.4252 116873.2617 1178.0950 528037.8984
ttsls!!!!t#tlrlttrs!!ss#rst•trlssrlstssrssslsstss!#rtlsssrtslt+rssssrrlsltrrlsssrtts^
CORRELATION MATRIX
100000 .7380 02462 61868
07380 100000 01454 .1958
.2462 91454 1.0700 .5508
•1868 0'1958 .5508 1.0000
ltttti!!!!!t!i#r! il rr!!! ♦!##lfltrtsrlss t!!! #!ssli #s !!r!!!! ! s!t !i!r##tlstt!#rstit#t#f
X11) -	 X121 X131 X141
3.7574_MEAN 1377.6360 402515 123399004
SO	 -	 290042
	 -- ^- 871.3066 -	 -	 - 2.9434 -` 726.6622
GAMMA




t!!#ilrtt#!!tilt•lttt#•lttt!•iltr#t!t# r#!!s!•!a!tsrrlttr!!! it!!!! !r s#trl rr ttt!!!!!ff
_UHMAX - VHMAX
_._._-_^._---------------^_._^-
AlMEAN =~ 	 -48.5000.-_
D	 =	 84495355
STATION 628681 - CAPE KENNEDY - -
DATA - JIMSPHERE
MONTH	 2	 - -
REFERENCE ALTITUDE
	 :	 12000M
WAVELENGTH RANGE i 90-6000M
X1l)=ABS(UMAX)	 X(3)=ABS(VMAX)
X(21=LU	 -	 X14)=LV -
OUTPUT MATRIX CODE
11	 12	 13	 14
-_V	 22	 23	 24
33	 34 -- -
44
i#i!!!t!!it!!!litiilt!!!ii!liiilt#i!!!t!!i!!! t!!!!!i!i!!!!iliitti!#!lYititLii!!tt!!it
VARIANCE - COVARIANCE MATRIX
_	 8.8797	 _ -^	 1855.3629 205244 121.3086
1955.3630	 9224070031 50.7343 -6397296841
2.5244	 50.7343 10.'1483 1461.5043
121.3086	 -63972.6841 1461.543 520353.0469
it!!!!t!t!!t!!!!i!!!!!i!t!lttiliiilitiliR!!!i!!i!!l Mittt!!i!!!i!!!tt!#iiiiltlii!!li1^
CORRELATION MATRIX
100000	 96483 .2659 .0564
.6483	 100000 .0166
-.0,123
.2659	 .0166 1.0000 .6360
60564	 -.0923 .6360 100JOD
iii!!!!«!!i!liitlttli!!!tlti!! !i!!i!!!!lint! ! ii!! # t!i#!!!!ltttlilitiiti!#!iltililii^
x11)	 -	 - -	 X(21 X(3) X14)
MEAN_	 4.8647 _1.356.6716- N








BETA	 95478	 -	 -	 00015 .5152 .0022







iTA.TION112868) -- CAPE KENNEDY -- -^
?ATA - JIMSPHERE
4ON TH	 :	 2	 - - ----	 -
IEFERENCE ALTITUDE
	 14000M
YAVELENGTH RANGE : 90-6000M -'^
X11)=ABSIUMAX!	 Xt3)=ABSIVMAX)
X(21=LU
	 -	 -	 Xt4)=LV
OUTPUT MATRIX CODE




33 - 34 -	 - --	 -
•4
#t#^t*^1l^tt^;li^^istiMMf#i##StM!»^M1i#s*s*s M»ifin»»»si*iR«*i»**f**si»»ffs»»*i»sss«sr
VARIANCE - COVARIANCE MATRIX
6.0018
	






1.6439	 11.7362 9.396G '1291.0%77_	 _
18593245
	 118'126.3965 1291.0477 495277.6680
ft###fft*#f»#i# ii*»»i#tisf*»##it#*#«i##fi*»f## ftf#ff»ii»**»#t »i» #i*fi*»f#iif4f»* #i# »ti
CORRELATION MATRIX
--_	
1.0000- - ---_ -_	







.1075	 01901 05985 1.0000
*tr#tti*#ii##*tifii##ifs ► ;*»#^*»##it*i*»*t*i» #ii»*#it#»f*»»#*»iii**i»#i**»ii##itf»»«i•
- -- -- ---- ----x ( 1)	 -- ---- - --- ---- X 121 X(3) xt q )
MEAN	 500082
	 1310.8749 5.4234 103161996
SO -	 - 294499 -^	 -883.1834	 - ---	 - - 3.06S3 -	 70397597
GAMMA	 401791








SD	 =	 _- 669.4167
APPENDIX C, THEORETICAL PROBABILITIES
This appendix contains lists of probabilities, P(X), where
X
P (X) = f f (x) dx
0
where f(x) is the univariate gamma probability density function
derived from the parameters Y and W calculated from sample sta-
tistics. The univariate gamma distribution and its parameters
are defined in Section II. These theoretical probabilities are
calculated for absolute component gusts and associated gust
lengths for the month of February a-;. Cape Kennedy for six refer-
ence altitudes (4, 6, ..., 14 km) and four wavelength ranges.
Similar sets of probability calculations have been com-
pleted for the months of April and July, but are not included
in this Appendix.
The notation in the computer output format does not cor-
respond exactly with that used in the body of this report;
refer to the table in Appendix B for an explanation of the
differences.
i
The parameter "beta" listed in the computer listings is
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